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= Are you getting all that belongs to you out of life? =F 

The 

A FRIEND OF ADVANCED AGRICULTURE AND HAPPY HOMES. 

VOL. XVII No.1. Devoted to the Intsrests of the Farm nnd Home. FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 
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OPEN THE DOOR OF YOUR HEARE 

By FDWARD EVERETT HALE 

6) PEN the door of your heart, my lad, Cy the door of'your heart, my lass, 

To the angels of love and truth; Tothe things that shall abide, 

When the world is full of unnumbered joys, To the holy thoughts that lift your soul - 

In the beautiful dawn of youth. Like the starsat eventide. 

Casting aside all things that mar, All of the fadeless flowers that bloom 

Saying to wrong, “Depart!” In the realms of'song and art ‘ 

+ 'To the voices of hope that are calling you Are yours, if you'llonly give them room, 

OPEN THE DOOR OF YOUR HEART, OPEN THE DOOR OF YOUR BHHART, 

a (ye the door of your heart, my friend, 

Heedless of'class or creed, ; 

When you hear the ery of a brother's voice, ; 

'The sob of a child in need. 

'Tothe shining heaven that o’er you bends 

You need no map or chart, 
5 But only the love the Master gave, 

OPEN 'THE DOOR OF YOUR HHART. 

' ST, JOSKPH, MISSOUBL + ’ 

< 
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With’ Amiple Capital, Courteous ‘Tréat- Suburban Life The Commoner [Bryan’s Paper] 
ment, Superior Service and a Desire Cosmopolitan Inland Poultry Journal 

. toExtend our Business and to Inlaud Poultry Journal woman's Magazine or 
$ serve ere and Our price one year, only $1.85 Woman’s Farm Journal 

aaa Our price one year, $1.10 

THE BURNES Saburban Tite Auy paper in class C' maybe substituted for 
1 C z Inland Poultry Journal sae aeons. 

‘ NATIONAL BANK Raiibatite Dalry Warmer Make Your Own Clubs 
Onr price one year, only $1.60 ‘The Modern Farmer aud ” 

1 of class A and 2of B, .95: lof Aand 2of C, 
OF ST. JOSEPH ae Modern Farmer $1.45: 1 of A and 2of D,$1.95: 2of A andl of 

oultry B, 80: 2of A and lof ¢,$1.05: 2of A and lof 
ST, JOSEPH, : MISSOURI The Pilgrim D, $1.30: 1 of B and 1 of C, $1.10: lof B 

Solicits Your Business. Our price one year, $1,25 and 1 D, $1.35: 2 of B and 1 of C, $1.35: 
Bees eee, ee Sra a Any paper in class C may be substituted for 2 of B and 1 D, $1.60: 1 of © and 1 of 

xchange bought and sold- i z ite i Reetheraict orédit for Gneee iecked: either Poultry or Pilgrim, D, $1.55: 2of © and 2 of D, $2.85. ; 
: in all parts of the world. i: E 
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COLLEGE in the Southwest 
Pr, ‘3 ba beteloig oy kontlaes and practical course The prospects were never brighter than at present. 

popes rises. Xs Ys reeks of three sessions Each season a new record is made in production and ontput. 
riba : ay BDU CU ELC OIEIy:| Farming land is advancing in price as steadily as it produces, 

= pce “8 ae ; ; pds Or. C. E. Steele, Very naturally, then, the time for action —the time to break ground, is now, while 
5 SUEUR 9 lands can be secured for a small fraction of their coming value. 9 

G ‘The climatic conditions of the Southwest should be taken into consideration, al- 
< so. The winters are short and the climatea happy mean between the extremes of 

Meares the North and South, 
a: b 7 aye ° To enable you to investigate the Southwest and 10 satisfy yourselfthat they are @ 2A ‘ ¥3 3 

Olu bing ffers all they are claimed to be, the Rock Island wil| sell, on the first and third Tues- 
See last two pages of cover. DY days of each month, greatly reduced tickets to Southwestern points. 

5 If you are not satisfied with your present conditions and prospects and want to % 
Suburban Life get “outdoors” for an active life, for a srccesful career in the NEW SOUTH- $ 

WEST, write me to-day. 

THE MAGNIFICENT $1.59 MAGAZINE, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
Z Passenger Tratfic Manager, Rock Island System Egualin its beautiful makeup to the best, * ® cit gor, R . fe 

aud very practical. It isacountty life maga. ICAGO. 
: xu 

et COM SeeSS>B ELIE S SCE SESE BSE S BESS BEDS ESS BRS BEd IES ESE RIESE 
~ - pining 

‘ ae 1 best feat. sm 
BRBAN [IRE | 0: ort = = 
oe eo riere is a Cr 1: One = DER-1906 | visi atine ices A O0G tLe 

: elegance of 7 ; cS = se : js £ . Z 
Re eh | con struc. Country Life in America 

oh tion that = 
n ine Gokted It is really a new Country Life in America that the publishers offer for 1907. Many im- 

re paper, ana Pttant new features have been added: | The Homebuilders’ Supplement will bea large 
= pexaligarit separate magazine, which Country Lifein America 

em as fauieaiohe A «—« subscribers will receive each month; The Nature Club 
i a Lcd uid carefnl -- ie ccapemaak ii iataeame asa" 4 of America will give subscribers monthly nature 

ais won P nn + study notes, free lectures and stereopticon slides, aud : 
fea Pal Soest DOU UIFE: a tiersopal corfespondence with the Secietary. of the 

ace ts | AMERICA 4 i Clubs Stable and Kennel, and Stock and Poultry are 
7 eee oi: iat me See sta ok departments of great practical value. Country Life 

le oe the spir ee ee in America publishes anuually three sumptuous 
: eee it of practi: | amen i , double numbers, which sell at 50 cents eack, but are 

——— ealoutdoor | om eee | = included withont cost in the regular subscription. 
Bee Reo. greand te | Sy acriera WI a Ivis still the most beautiful magazine in the world, 
Ztticlesase the “Howto do” kind, from the | -\id nt BS ee and it is thoroughly practical—a necessity to every 
petts.efavrisers who draw from their own per- t betel ead § one who has any country pr outdoor interest. 

sonulexperience. s Oe Gea eee Country Life is $4.00 wer year aid cannot be had 
= i q F 3 alone for less. but for a short time we offer:— Tt is aamagazine of sbout forty-eight pages, 4 Be 4 : ae e oo 

10x14, with cover designs reproduced ,ig.colors | fg “ Country Life in America 
direct fag , photographs. : ‘ Good Housekeeping 

z You will never have another ,chance (@ ob- I PS Inland Poultry Journal 
Aain Subyrban .Life at the prices quoted: ASE pope Modern Paricer 

Modesa Farmer . ie eee SS Bee All one year $4.00 
= a nciete If desired, any. paper in class @ or Dmay be substituted for Good Housekeeping. : Subyphyen Life PF ¢ iF P 

- Review, of .y<views cael nena - = ae 

Woman's Home Compiniog Somehow real life is not like that Mention! the Modetn Farmer when yov 
: 2 Our price one year, only $3.10, portrayed on the stage. _ wiite to any of our advertisers.



a a that now is the very best time to cut off the water 
? Modern armer sprouts ani all dead limbs and clean up, for if 

(q 3 there is anything which makes a farmlook un- 
) attractive and untidy itis an orchard full of 
and Busy Bee weeds, dead limbs and other trash. Clean up, 

PUBLISHED AT ST. JOSEPH, MO., THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH if it does take a little time and money. 
807 North Third Street s<¢ 

BriGes 20 Cents Sy cars sf Bees as many as possible of the animals on 
PERRO AOR. MHEG TT ie es Earn GND TEUELNER 2 the farm to lead. Itisa great convenience 

ASEORUGH EDITOR in handling them to be able to lead them any 

N. J. SHEPHERD cecssess sessessse ssesseese cesses sresseveseeePOUltry and Dairy Place one wants them. Every colt should be 
DEPARTMENT EDITORS broken to the halter as soon as it is able to walk, 

EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT........ cesses. Home Department and every calf that is intended for a milch cow 

E. J. WATERSTRIPE.....0000.eeseeeee seeeseeee General Farm Department should be thoroughiy halter broken while it is : 

Entered at the Postoffice at St. Joseph, Mo., as second class matter. young, and kept so, by occasionally handling it, 
Se aa a AWe DidibgdLd ER put itis grown -tpeci4is atiad vant ost 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication must be % 
written on one side of the sheet only, and must be accompanied by the even the dog broken to lead or stand quiet where 
name and the address of the wrifer. cared < 
pee ee he is tieds We have thoucit =som otic amare 

order when its possibie: if these canto‘ be obtained: put. the money we would be glad ifwe could halter the 

Mave one-cent stamps, and they should be folded carefwily, whi paper Chickens, ducks and turkeys. Every farm ought 
between them, so they will noi stick together, at least to havea large lot where they can be 

If this paragraph is marked with a cross your time expires with the Shutin and confined when it is necessary. It 
aumber marked, The paper will be stopped unless you send us your will tend to make them gentle, keep them quiet, 

val. DOIT TO-DAY. %3 » 
ees and when they are quiet and gentle they will 

lay more eggs. 

EDITORIGh. ne 
i ‘ id your man get the office? Well, it does 

pees Convention’ Week, Columbia, Mo., D not really make much difference whether 
will be an important event in the history of : 

4 fi 5 he did or not so long as good men were elected. - 
Missouri agriculture. Everyone who can should Men, real men, are always more than party. 

’ ’ © 

pene: ine ‘Taken as a whole there are many hopeful things 
: n the results of the last election. In Missouri in th Its of the last electi In Mi i 

opt second annual corn show by the Indiana tl icone failed Gu Gheie ation genome dit 
Corn Grower’s Association will be held Jan. ss See: S ‘e ee aR ae s eed 

-19,at Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. pdb tL Sieh ald pees ase cca tryin C et ENE ae 

ee premiums are sfeied. Prof. G. I. Chris- his campaign with his watchword the enforce- ae 
tie, Secretary ment of all laws came within two thousand votes 

; 2. of being elected governor, having overcomea 

he Oklahoma College of Agriculture, at large majority, as he belonged to a minor party. 

a Stillwater, is making preparation for its an- In New York and Colorado there are many evi- 
nual week’s: course in stock judging and seed dences of a return to sanity and right thinking. 

selection, January 7-12 are the dates. W. L. Republicau Minnesota elected a Democrat goy- 

English is dean of the short course, who will ernor, not for his politics, but because he had 

gladly give further information to those who been tried and not found wanting, for he seems 
desire it. to be the kind of material out of which good 

ae governors are made without regard to party. 

N«& is a good time to lookafter the orchard. Our country isin a very critical condition. A 
Cut off all the dead and broken limbs, and vast deal of corruption, crookedness and graft 

allofthe water sprouts, rake up all the trash has been uncovered within a very short period 

and burn it and see how much better the or- of time, the people have been getting more rest- 

chard will look and, if we mistake not, the trees less. Fallacy and demagoyism are ever ready to 
will bear better next yearand be bothered less by take advantage of such a condition of things, 
worms &c. As to trimming, everyone has his and all sorts of wild-eyed theories are in the air. 

notion about that, some say doit in the spring and Men are as full of cures for our illsasa dogis 
some say in August, but we think it is better to of fleas; government ownership, referendum, 

do it now than not atall. Weare sureat least social revolution, anda long list of remedies have
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zealous advocates. Someof the theories seem find some one who is looking for jnst such stock 

good, some of them seem to be very dangerous, as he has, and who has more Jersey cows than 
but on the whole the returns of the election in- he wants. One man may be short on oats, but 

dicate aslow return tosanity and right think- have more hay than he wants; and it would be 

ing. Themen whotill the soilare not very very much better forhimifhe could exchange 
easily carried off their feet. They, no doubt, his surplushay near home for oats. Anadin 
hold the balance of power, and itis to be hoped the local paper that would cost but a trifle would 

that they will continue to use it wisely and in no doubt enable him to find some one who would 
the interest of sanity and gocd goverr ment. be glad to make the exchange. These are enly 

ae a few of the ways an ad can be made to pay, and 

; me once the habit is formed it will never be given 
A farmer can learn a good lesson from manu- eee FR p esa eee 

facturers. Did you ever notice the amount Up. ECE od ebalcaplaees ea nase AS EE 

‘of money that is spent in advertising in order to hey cae wane ae eulns poo for eocsons coe 
establish a brand of goods; and after it is estab- tell about several things, if he will study brevity 

lished how much pains is taken to keep it up to and leave outa)l superfluous words. The rate 

_ the standard? If it will pay manufactures to do pee amnion per worl a he 
this, why willit not pay the farmer to do the Farmer charges only le per word for 25 words 

same thing? It will. Give the farm a name, or over, and 25 cents will sell a hog, cow, horse, 

spend some money in making it known, get some or a few-chickens as well as a larger space. Of 

neatly printed letterheads and envelops printed, coursey these ade: fail sometimes Be if they oe 
and also, some labels and stick one on everything poreate net ou miueyyand sbeye Me ior ae 

that goes to market from your farm, ‘‘Fresh oe uals ‘ 
eggs from Maplewood Farm,” or, ‘‘every thing Be 
from Maplewood farm is guaranteed strictly I’ an interview with Frank Carpenter, the 
pure, first-class, and full weight, or count.” Post Master General, is credited with saying 

_ Then make itso. Or ‘‘Maplewood Farm prod- that second class matter costs the government 

ucts are put up under the personal supervision of more tohandleit thanit brings in revenue. 
_ Mr. Jones, the proprietor, and.are guaranteed We wonder if he has ever thought to give the 

. first-class in every respect.” How long do you weekly and monthly papers of the country credit 
_ think it would be until people would begin to for the first-class mail they create, whichis car- 

ask for Maplewood Farm eggs, butter, &c? If riedat a profit. Thisisnotall, they doa vastdeal 

you think there is nothing in this just, try it for of free advertising for the government, and they 
a year or two and seeifitdoes not pay well in should have credit for this. Ifit was not for 
dollars and cents. Let the world know that you the farm papers of the land the people would 

live some place and have enough interest in the know but very little about the new bulletins 
_ place to give it a name, and then take pride in that are constantly being published. If Uncle 

_ having every thing that goesto market with Sam had to pay regular rates for all the free 

_ that name on it first-class, and in a very short space he gets, it would make him leaner than he 

time you will be getting much better prices for is now to pay the bills. Uncle Sam has a mail- 
your farm productsand they will find a more ing list of a few hundred thousand to whom bul- 

-. ¥eady sale even at advanced prices. In other letins are sent free, but if he had to keep track 

words the farmer should form the habit of adver- of the millions who read farm papers, we appre- 

_ tising what he has for sale and he will get very hend it would cost him more than the deficit 
much better prices than he is getting now. This created, as it is claimed, by carrying papers for 

is especially trueifhe has pure bred stock. 1cent per pound. Theiruth of the matter is 
_ There are plenty of people who would gladly thatthe farm papers of the United States do 

buy soinething a little better than they have, if more free work for the government than all oth- 

__ they only knew where to getit ata fair price. er agencies combined, and it would bea good 
Then, again, exchanges can often be made that | investment for the government, Mr. Postmaster 

will be a benefit to both parties. One man may General, if it even carried them for nothing. 

want a Jersey cow, andat the same time have They would then bring in more than they cost. 

more sheep, horses, or hogs than he wants. If” Why does the government circulate millions of 

ts he would let his wants be known through the free books, bulletins, circulars &c? To educate 

E columns of some farm paper, he could, no doubt, the people yousay. Well, then, why not let
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farm papers educate the people along agricul- hopes, and either came toa disastrous conclu— 

tural lines, and publish the bulletins in them sion or were transformed into businesses enter- 

where they will beread by more people, and at prises based on commonly accepted principles of 
less expense. Reader, have you ever thought business. Every now and then we read about 

what the result will be if this agitation to make new apostles of reform who are going forward 

the postage on second-class matter 4cinstead of with light heartsto establish some new com- 

1c is successful? We will tell you whatit will munity, in which all the problems of social or- 
be, you will pay about twice what you are pay- der will be solved. If those who are invited to 
ing now for all of your farm papers, while the tisk their money and their lives in these gener- 

politicians will goon franking tons of almost ous schemes will get and study the report men- 
worthless trash in order tomake votes. You tioned above, they will be likely to keep their 
never hear any talk about the draw this makes money and save themselves from dissappoint- 

onthe government. We remember of seeing ment and possible heart- breaking.” ; 

about two car load of this stuff which was ship- a¢€ 
pedin here by mail free of charge by two con- A writer in the Breeder’s Gazette gives 

gressmen. How many car loads do you think some very convincing proof that sweet 
are sent out from Washington every year? Does clover isa profitable forage plant. Surely, 

it cost anything to carry that kindof stuff? We = we are making some progress when such a 

suggest, Mr. Congressman, that you cut out this paper lets an article of this kind go in with- 
burden on the mails and see if we do not come out a protest. The day is not very far off 

out about even. This will not increase the cost when sweet clover will ceaseto NeTealieaee 

of goodreading matterfor the farmer. Reader, ie > 

do you see the point of all this. Ifso, just tell weed”’ by college professors, aud ofiet x P oJ x 
your congressmen and senatorsona postal card who are not posted as toits real value, 

that you prefer that they do not meddle with ea a= oy 
the 2nd class rate, or rates on periodicals. if Seu Illinois State Food Commission has 

ae issued notice -that food manufacturers, 

aS Christian Register says: ‘‘About three wholesalers and retailers inthat state must | 
seera ceo sue Boverament issted Cee take steps at once to properly label all ar- 

concerning the communities which had been hciall fored f6ods. handled seer 

founded in the United States. As we remember pale conc ae eee fn y 
it, there were between eighty and ninety commu- ‘The commission is of the OP ee that; Heja 

nities, brotherhoods, associations, and what- day is not far distant when artificial color- 

nots, all founded on the principle of community ing of food products will not be tolerated by 

of goods and profit-sharing. Brook Farm, the the consumer, and we sincerely hope they 
Oneida Community, the Rugby Settlement, arecorrect. Artificial coloring of any thing 

Hopedale, and the rest, were begun with high is a fraud on the consumer, 

PPDDSDDESSSecce 

One Cheese Hactory Improved. 
By R, M. WASHBURN, State Dairy Commissioner. 

W: often hear it said that cheese made in this factory was side anda barnyard and an out- 
good cheese cannot be made very poor, so poor in fact, that housejust above the pond and 

in Missouri. Being a cheese- considerable was actually burn- only four or five rods distant from 
maker myself, I see absolutely no ed in place of coal, it being more it on the other side, From this 

reason why that should be true, valuable as fuel than as food. I stagnant pool water was every 

yet the fact remains that consid- was asked by the department to day brought into the factory. It 

erable of the goods produced in investigate the local conditions stunk. Again, the whey tank had 

this State arenot what the mar- and help them if possible. I been built below ground. It 
ket demands. found the cheesemaker strug- could not be easily cleaned, and 

Two years agoa letter wasre- gling under great adversities. smelled asifit had never been 

ceived at the Experiment Station He was compelled to use water cleaned. Into this box, that was 

from the manager of a small inthe factory froma stagnant saturated with the whey accumu-— 
cheese factory in Western Mis- pond. Thc factory and highway lated through years of use, the 
souri, asking for help. The were just above the pond on one fresh whey was tun every day,
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and pumped into the farmers’ have improved inthe last fifteen that the farmers got into the 

cans and returned home. Whey or twenty years. Methods which habit of bringing first-class milk. 
is almost colorless, and when were once the best known now This summer while in the south- 

poured fromthe cans at noon or are entirely inadequate to meet western part of the State, I went 

at night the cans did not appear t-e conditions which continually to several groceries in Carthage 
to be very dirty. They were arise in the factory. These peo- and Joplin to sample their cheese 

rinsed out ih a halt-hearted man- ple feltthatthey could notafford andif possible to find a better 

ner and fresh milk added. By to putinawell. The difference market for that produced in Mis- 

the time this milk reached the betwen the selling price of their souri. AtJoplin I found some 

factory the organisms which cheese and market price for July, of the cheese made in the factory 

caused that putrid mess in the 1904, was $417.00. Their well, described. It was so goodI could 

old whey tank had gota thorough when they did make it cost them scarcely believe it had been made 

start in the freshmilk, andit was $29.00. The difference between in this State. It was superior to 
absolutely impossible for any the price of their cheese and any of the New York cheese that 

cheesemaker to have made first- market price for the year 1904 I found in nearly a week’s travel. 

class cheese from milk that had was about $1200.00. The filling Returning later to this factory, 

been so thoroughly impregnated up of the old stagnant pond, put- [ found them in trouble again. 

with the rot producing germ. ting inan elevated whey tank This time, however, their trouble 

The fault was not entirely and the building of the well cost lay in the fact that they could 
: with the farmers; a little of it themless than $75.00. They dis- not fill the orders for cheese. 

belonged inside of the factory. charged their old cheesemaker They were obliged to continually 

The cheesemaker had learned his and got a young fellow from Wis- pass by opportunities tosell their 

trade years ago and had notkept consin. His reputation was at goods. They are tcday having 
up to date. Just as the harvest- stake. He knew that the people inj, same trouble of not being 

ing of wheat is now donein an who had he!ped him learn the 
. A e able to supply the demand, even 

easy and rapid manner, and just trade back home were watching ‘ 

as the methods of planting corn him to see if he could ‘make @t 2¢ above the average selling 
. and potatoes have inproved, so good.” heinsisted upon clean and price. Clean milk and up-to-date 

the methods of making cheese sweet milk. He insisted so hard methods wrought this change, 

Corn Improvement-Corn Shows. 
P. EK. CRABTREE, Hannon, Mo., Vice-Pres. Mo. State Corn Growers’ Association. 

aA ett shail say as to the both particularsand that the two creases in yield of shelled corn 

Corn Show is from the features, thus general improve- per acre, ranging all the way 

standpoint of its stimulus to the ment, isthe result of well ar- from five to twenty-five per cent 
industry in the prodnction ofcorn ranged competitive exhibits. An and immediately became enthus- 
for commercial purposes and not example or twomay serve well to iastic over the improvement of 

s asa fad or fancy. The Corn jjlustrate this fact. The man- their corn for the purpose of se- 

Show has proven to be one of the agement of the Louisana Pur- curing increased yield. However, 
most effective and popular ways chase Exnosition deemed it advis- they were not blind as to what 
of creating a deep and lasting in- able to make a grand display of had caused their awakening and 
terest in the improvement of our corn, They set aside $50 to be consequent success, but also be- 

corn crop by first calling atten- ysed in each county in the state came strong advocates of the an- 

tion to the great differences that to induce the corn growersof the nual corn show, that others 
exist in the various ears and ex- state to bring forth their best. might be induced thereby toshare 
hibits; after which one is readily That was not all. The effects in their new discovery and its 
prepared to understayd that were ofa lasting nature. Many. beneficial results. 

equally momentous differences in their determined effort toex- In the short time that hassince 
exist as to their behavior in the cel, had procured seed of well elapsed the interest has contin- 
field and to their final outcome or bred corn for the first time in life, ued to grow. The Farmers’ In- 
capacity to yield. Itis not only expecting simply to improve their stitute has greatly facilitated the 
good theory, but positively true, crops in fancy points and thus do holding of local cornshows and 
that equally satisfactory ad- some winning. ‘To their agree- the correct awarding of pre 
vances can be, and are made in ablesurprise they discovered in- miums, as well as served asa
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most effectual educator to the the Association is Prof. M. F. then send all winning exhibits to 

novice or amateur exhibitor and Miller, of Columbia, Mo, who the State Show in January. 

the improvement ofcorn has been will gladly tell you how to get At present there are being held 

such that we now stand second holJd of ashare of that thousand many splendid corn shows in 

only to Illinois in the number of dollars that have been offered as connection with the farmers’ in- 
bushels produced per acre. corn premiums this year. stitutes. At Butler, Bates Coun- _ 

Corn showing, and withit corn We have a Secretary of the ty, a county fair was recently 
breeding, is much newer in Mis- State Board of Agriculture who held at which were shown 185 ex- 

souri than in Illinois, and alittle is willing and anxious to spenda hibits of corn, and the quality 

more effort in this line will place part of the funds of the state in was excellent, some six or seven 
our great state atthe head of the helping the farmer to increase pure bred varieties being repre- 

list, and Missouri will rank first his yield by sending out lecturers sented. The corn show at the 

in both quality of exhibition corn on the subject of corn improve- State Fair was grand and the in- 

and quantity of commercial corn ment. His nameis Geo. B. Ellis, terest everywhere is on the in- 
for they go hand in handand are Columbia, Missouri. Write these crease. 

inseparable. parties telling them what you Free literature and how to 
We have aState Corn Growers’ lack to hold a good corn show in make more money on your corn 

Association for the purpose of your neighborhood. crop can be obtained at once by 
assisting the farmers in holding Every townshipin the state writing tothe above gentlemen 

good shows. The Secretary of should hold such a local show, at Columbia, Mo. 

SAZZ 

71 
Farmers’ Convention Week. ~% THE INLAND POULTRY JOURNAL. 

Novelmber 9, 1906. weMope to make very attractive. 0 oye aa 
Editor ‘“‘Modern Farmer”., and instructive to the farmers clude one of the leading poultry papers of 

St. Joseph, Mo. who may attcnd the convention, the country, The Inland Poultry Journal? 
My Dear Sir: Premiums amounting to nearly This paper is edited by Theo, Hewes, one 

he many readers of your pap- $1,000 will be offered for the ex- among the best Poultry Judges in the land, 

T er will doubtless be interest- hibits at the Corn Show, and am- #"4 at the same time a man who is thor- 
5 a oughly practical. In the November issue 

edin the meetings of Farmers ple premiums have also been pro- ,, says: “Our aim is to keep in touch with 

Convention Week to be held in vided for the exhibits atthe State the poultrymen in all parts of the world, 

the Agricultural College, Colum- Dairy Show. in fact, to give our readers a poultry news- 

bia, January 7-12, 1907. Every farmer should take an Paper thatis worthy of the name. We be: 

Theimproved Livestock Breed- occasional holiday, particularly Dee eu eee AC ae con aay 
4 fats Bow bee xy more useful poultry information than has 

ers’ Association, The Missouri if he can combine pleasure with ever been compiled in one issue of a poul- 

Corn Growers’ Association, The profit; and we do not think a try paper, and astor beauty, will ask our 

State Dairy Association, The week can be spent with more readers to compare it with any or all of 

Sheep breeders’ Association, and profit anywhere than in the Ag- the high-class publications of the day. The 
the Missouri State Board of Ag- ricultural College during this illustration On OUP GRU Sai aa oe 

A SAesie ay . tLreescolor reproduction from Mr. Burgess’ 
riculture will join hands to hold convention, I hope every farmer oil painting, Christmas Greetings. The 

the greatest Farmers’ Convention will remember the date and ar- first insert page is a three-color reproduc- 
that has ever been held in this range to spend at Jeast a day or tion of Frank P. Johnson’s pen of light 

state. The program is now be- two with us during the meeting. pita en won es fist One ae 

ing arranged and promises to be Respectfully, pores wi cane their subscription _ 
even better than the very inter- Geo. B. Ellis, Secretary. at once will get a copy of this beautiful 
esting program held last year ——*—W—__ Ghristinas number, which will be full to 
during the same week. Special Special.—Not Good After Jan. Ist, 1907, overflow of valuable information about 

demonstrations are being ar- Modern Farmer poultry. This number alone will be worth 

rangedin thedepartmentsof Age ina Fafa, vr oe ee 
ronomy, Animal Husbandry, Woman’s Farm Journal fied after you see it, we will refund your 

Horticulture, Veterinary Science, aun nine. CEES money. Modern Farmer, i 
Dairying and Soil Survey. which Without Gleanings 50 cents. St. Joseph, Mo.
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o ° = Books= Feriodica 
BY THE EDITOR. 

We want this department to be of permanent value to our readers. We therefore, invite publish- 
ers to send us copies of books and Periodicals of special interest to farmers. They will receive careful 

: attention in this department. Always mention THE MODERN FARMER when writing to puh- 
lishers about any book or periodical mentioned here, 

/ The November issue of RECREATIONis JudgeShute, Edward Stratemeyer, Evers one or more of these high class publica- 

replete with entertaining s‘oriesthat will ett T. Tomlinson, and Horatio Alger, Jr., tionsin addition to the regular farm papers, 

please sportsmen everywhere. occupy prominent positions inthe Novem- as they are an education in themselves, ren- 

The PILGRIM for December indicates a ber AMERICAN Boy with their stirring dering the home more attractive, and 

determination on the part of its pub ishars Serials. Scarcely secondary to these are thereby helping to solve the question of 

to make it a first class clean home month- Short stories whose very titles should stir how to keep the boys and girls on the 

ly, worth the money they ask for it- up the interest of the boys: ‘‘A Visit from farm. Suburban Life is so beautiful in its 

The keynote to the November Garpen ‘he Cheyennes”; ‘The Lard Eaters”; ‘The make up, so practical and attractive in 

MAGAZINE is preparation for the winter Society of the F. F. F.”; ‘A Fight With a both text and illustration, and costs so 
months that are fast approaching. Most Panther”; “An Historic Walking Match”; little fora high class magazine that we 

timely and important is the article by Mr. “Tim’s Pig,” cannot well see why it should not forma 

N, R. Graves, ‘Getting ready for Winter.” The December PEARSON’sS has its usual part of the 1eading matter of every rural 

# There are a great many semi-invalids in fund of good fiction, poems, biography, home. We are making it possible to get 

this country to-day who could probably illustrations, &c. It is promising some this high class monthly with the Modern 

be cured by the right kind of work, mental very interesting reading for the coming Farmer and other reading matter of your 

or physical, because they are invalids men- Ya") and will merit a place on your list of Own selection fora very small outlay. 

tally before they are physically.—Success reading matter. Pockwe0: 
Magazine. We offer you The Modern Farmer The reckless pursuit of money is the 

That Japan story in the HOUSEKEEPER -is Pearson’s great American curse, says O. L. Marsden 

well worth the full price of a yearly sub- Inland Poultry Jousnal in SUCCESS MAGAzINE. In no other country 

scription. Every woman should be glad Woman's Magazine in the world is there the same temptation 

to learn how they livein that wonderful Al! one year, for only $1.50. to coin all of one’s ability, energy, educa- 
country,and here isan opportunity to get The November number of FARMING dis- tion-everything-into dollars, asin America. 

the information from one who has been cusses two of the livest subjects before the _ The resources are so vast, the opportu- 
there, farmer to-day—‘‘The Controlof Bovine nities for wealth so great. thvtit takes a 

s The December DELINEATOR isa typical Tuberculosis” and ‘‘What Denatured Alco- very level head not to be swept into the 

Christmas number. It is sufficiently pre- hol Will Really do for the Farmer.” So current that sets toward the dollar. No- 

mature to assist Christmas-makers with much has been written about this latter where else on the globe is Mammon wor- 

. its hints for Christmas -gifts and holiday Subject that a really authoritative article is shipedso univeisally as in America, The 
entertainments, besides containing an particularly welcome at this time, as the very freedom and equality of our republi- 

z; abundance of seasonable literature calcu- Denatured Alcohol Bill becomes effective can institutions double the danger, 

lated to fit in from now until New Year’s On January 1st, and farmers all over the It is really a new COUNTRY LiFe in Amer- . 

aay copntcy ate gates ie know whether it ica that the publishers will offer for 1907. 
Beginning with an attractive, snowy and will pay them to build small stills to make fts wonderful photographs and typogra- 

“Christmasy” cover, the December De- alcohol from the crops and waste products phy will make it the most beautiful maga- 

SIGNER Offers an interesting list of season- of the farm. zine in the world. Everything about Coun- 
able articles. The patterns for midwinter “My dear,” remarked Mr. Grouch, try Life is of the highest class of work- 

garments will prove of unusual value to «‘this tukeyis unusually tough. May I manship and it isa real pleasure for one 
those planning costumes, as some particu- ask where you got it?” one who has ataste for the beautiful to 

larly new and fashionable effects are “Certainly,” returned Mrs. Grouch 90k it through, The November number 

shown, sweetly. ‘I purchased it at a stationary has an interesting and attractive table of 
The point of vantage afforded by more Store. Do you suppose! got itfrom the contents, and with ‘The Home Builder's 

than sixty years of adult life should fit al. butcher shop?” Supplement”: this is an issue of more than 
- most any man for the position of critic, ‘No, indeed,” replied Mr. Grouch, jab- ysual importance. The December num- 

especially when the subject is closely con. bing the carving knife into the hard flesh per promises to be even more rich and at- 
___ hected with human emotion and life. Dr. of thebird, ‘I have been under theim- tractive than this one. The subscription 

Edward Everett Hale, who despite his great Pression for the past ten minules that you price of this world-famous Magazine is 
age, has again taken up literary work, this Procured it from the hardware store."— always $4.00, and it isnot sold alone tor 
time as one of the editors of the Woman’s Woman's Home Companion for November. any less. By special arrangement we are 
HOME COMPaNion, gives some friendly and The November issue of SUBURBAN LIFE is able to make, for a very short time, an ex- 

- clear-sighted advice in the November num- an attractive one, but the December num- ceedingly liberal offer of the Modern 
ber of that publication on the need of op- ber is much more so. Every farm home Farmer and some other valuable publica- 
timism in our present disturbed national especially where there are children or tions in connection with Country Life. 

: condition. young people, should have on its tables Look up our offer en another page.
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NEGRO PROGRESS IN THE land. Yet through all the dust of conflict If one wants to keep up with the times 

SOUTH and strife, a keen observer can behold real and that fora very small outlay, he should 

Generally speaking those high in au- and Steady Progress. It is lo be regretted not fail to include ‘THE WoRLD. To-DaY” 

thority in the Southern States are trying that pessimism regarding the race question é 2 . 
their best to keep order. Negro agitators inthe South should within the past year 70S his reading matter. It is up-to-date 
in the North are doing their race no good have become so widespread and profound. TU EVERY L ESD EGE: s 

when they adopt resolutions calling for The existence of the two races in great The Christmas EveRyBopy’s is full to 

the emergence of ‘anew Garrison, or numbers side by side, however unfor- overfiowing with the holiday spirit, as in- 

Sumner, or Lincoln.” Nothing is easier tunate, isa fact that cannot be changed dicated by the character of fiction, essay, 
than making phrases, airing grievances, for generations yet to come. Brave and and verse, but at the same time the serious __ 

and adoptfng resolutions. The negroes wise men, therefore, will face the problems undertakings of a purposeful magazine are — 

have their troubles, but they are doing re- that grow out of such a situation and try not neglected: There are ten well-knowa 

markably wellin this country. They are bet to solve them. Whatever makes for good writers of fiction represented in the num- 

ter off than most labor elementsinany coun- order, prosperous industry, decent con- ber, and five important special articles. A 
try whatsoever, and far better off than any duct, and diffused intelligence, must in its notable contribution is the first installment 

inferior race elsewhere. Human society in measure lessen the difficulties. From ‘‘The of Thomas W. Lawson’s story, ‘*Friday, 

our day and generation isina condition Progress of the World,” inthe American the 13th,”a dramatically interesting ro- 

of ferment and struggle in almost every Monthly Review of Reviews for November. mance of Wall Street and its ramifications, 

7 ) 

e Farmers Home 
ag 5 Me A happy, prosperous home means a happ; By Emma In3oldsby Abbott. s.tectecountry ————— 2 

He who walks through life with an wholesome food. A child who is Snow is a good cleanser, but it 
even temper and a gentle patience— never hungry, or who is finical about must be used where it will not melt. 
patient with himself, patient with its food is not a healthy child. It can be scattered over a carpet in _ 
others, patient with the difficulties : ae a,cool room, when sweeping, and rugs 
and crosses—he has an every-day ay perk pe = ne oe Bee ee may be spread on the snow and 
greatness beyond that which is won ac een ee ing farmer anc’ scrubbed over with it. It will bright 
e = is wife, and if they do not supply Zé 4 
in battle or chanted in cathedrals. themsélyes with every modern im- en the colors, with no harm to the 

— Orville Dewey. provement that will add to their com- most delicate tats, 

Here is a new way to prepare a fort and convenience that their means TO CAN FRUIT WITH HONEY, 
cheese sandwich for the children’s will permit, they are making a sad By C. W. Dayton. 
lunch basket: Spread thin slices of mistake. First, the can must be hot aoe 
cheese lightly with prepared mustard oe 5 the fruit is put in. The can must be 
and ee eraen slices of bread , A good way to Be are es heated gradually. First by pouring 
or crackers. is to bake them wit eu ys enve warm water over it; then warmer 

the skins on, wash, cut out stem and i i. water and finally, hot water. Then 
A correspondent of the Designer blossom ends and put in a deep pan ih, fruit must be thoroughly heated 

states that alum melted over intense or crock. Pour honey over liberally, through before it is put into the cans 
heat and applied while hot will cement depending somewhat on the sourness impose points must not be slighted. 

. either glass or metal. Another gives of the apples, cover, and bake in a p+ they often are. Better to boil 
her plan of mending grain sacks that rather slow oven at least two hours. the fruit more than necessary than 

will recommend itself to many busy We are indebted to a friend for too little. Boiling extracts the color 

farmers’ wives. The patches are daub- tpis clipping from Harper’s Bazaar. from the fruit, more or less, but that 

ed with raw flour paste, and applied to |; certainly sounds good and we are is only “looks”. Put the honey in at ~ 
the wrong side of the sack and then going to try it for our Thanksgiving the last and fairly heat it through. 
“pressed with a hot iron. This is done qjnner: ‘ Suit the taste as to the amount to 

much quicker than with needle and  galad Served in Red Apple Cups. use. Put the caps on the jars while 
thread, and it is claimed to be durable. After this heavy course one may be the fruit is hot. Have the caps hot. 

: introduced wkich seems especially Right out of het water. Screw them 

An Oriskany Falls, (N. Y.) farmer | ooriate to Thanksgiving day. Se- on with a cloth to protect the hands . 

has pet vie pace for ouiers by install- lect the largest aud reddest apples from being burned, Then the air 

ane) On pee eo Diets SP procurable and polish them until they within the cap will be hot. This:.is*- 

taining PORE by damming ee nearby are like mirrors. Cut a slice from the essential. Set the jars aside to cool; 

Gk Wath ane he: fights “his build: end of each, carefully leaving the stem caps down, on a table. Examine 

eer beaw. lis sloube, and: runs Ie intact. Scoop out the inside; drop them every hour as they cool and turn 

Beperavey satd igbher machinery. There merch apple as it is finished into cold the caps on tighter. As the fruit gets 

is no reason why he could not rim \ 14. to keep it white inside. Take cool it occupies less and less space 
the churn and the washing machine .°¢.., of cut-up celery and a cup of within. It must draw air in in order 

with one same power, thus relieving broken English walnut meats, and to fill the vacancy which would occur. 

the wife of the hardest part of house j..<+ hefore serving mix them with half This must be prevented. If no air 
labor. a cup of thick mayonnaise and fillthe can get in the cap will be drawn con- 

If the children have appetites like apples. Put on the tops so they match cave shape on the outside. This may 

young bear cubs, and it keeps you exactly and serve on lettuce leaves. indicate the perfectress of the work, 

hustling to keep their mouths filled, Do not use any apple with this mix- but not always, because old caps are 

thank the Lord for it, and strive to ture of celery and nuts, as it is far often concave before being put on, © 

give them an abundance of plain, better without. Continued on page 11
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he Farm in General —==—— 
‘ & BY EK. J. WATERSTRIPE 

Close up the cracks in the build- coming to your house this winter. GLANDERS IN HORSES. 
“ ings, for when any animal has to sit Reading is cheap, and you are not ag 4 
Mn the draft it is dangerous. doing your duty to your family if you Gland BY es ee Oh k a 

= ; Sap . do not supply a plenty of it to your ,. apc ere 5s. One <0 pee ee 
November’s chilling breezes are diseases affecting the horse. It is a 

here, which gives us the last warning ee contagious disease, caused by a par- 
to prepare for winter. Are you ready? Of course we have to do the best ticular germ; it occurs in horses and 

we can with what we have, but we mules, and occasionally in man. It 
Now look well to the poultry house coniq often have better if we had is not a highly contagious disease; it 

and see that it is ready for winter. managed richtl In a dry:-year Uke raquin : a i 1 ; 
Give the hens a good comfortable anage ghtly. Tey, E requires rather close and usual y pro- 

= this we have not the best feed rations jonged contact to cause it to spread. 

Ao Seer oT fee the better for the stock, but the point to look There is on an average of less than 
ee to is management in growing crops thirty cases reported each year in 

You might.read all the poultry jour- for the next year. this state and these are nearly always 
nals on how to get winter eggs, but . ., brought in from the western states. 

the first need is a comfortable house. eee = ae eee ue Recently there has been an unusual 
The hens will not lay eggs while walk- ; oe .“nY number reported. The danger aris- 
ing in the snow. boy for_ wanting to go_ where itis ing from glanders is often grossly 

s ee ; interesting, for that is what I like exaggerated 
wonder how many of the readers myself, especially should I say so, ae eos fe 

have their farming implements still when you can make the farm interest- Glanders ee vt aes ae 
out of doors. It is not too late to ing, and at the same time have it the nee oe antics ae 
gather them under shelter, for in this more profitable. Show the boys the SYste™ ae “ihe disease: eens fhe 
case it is better late than never. Ar- business side of life, and it will count, SXin. When ne eat ig feauently 
range if possible to shelter them from : glands under the skin it is trequer b 
the coming bad weather. Mistress—But, bless me, why are known as farcy. ee disease may pe 

5 you leaving us, Mary? I’: re I do acute or chronic, that is, run a cour 

There is not much use in keeping a the ate Tee eee an from a few weeks to several years. 
more horses than we need either for The General Servant—Yes, ma’am, The disease presents a variety of 
work or in raising colts. If we have But I don’t like the way you do it. symptoms depending upon the part 
surplus ones and are likely to be short —Bulletin Sidney, N. §. W. involved and the severity of the at- 
jot feed why not sell now, although = —— 
good work horses will likely bring SOOOOOOTSOSOSOOS OOOOOOOS HOOSOOOD SHPOO OOOO OS O98 OOF 
a better price in the Spring. $ e 

Arrange things in the house so that 
it will be handy for the wife, see if Zz 
“you think it does not pay. What ever oO WI? SCH Ye 
you make that will help her is sure 

to help you. Have things arranged Fs ; 
right for the winter, so you can get e Dry Goods Company 
to all without exposure. Look ahead eo a 3 
a little. <2 THE BEST STORE =3> 3 

Get the corn in the crib as soon as Member Retail Merchants’ Association. FREE RAILROAD FARES 
possible. Phere is no pay in letting ma 
it remain in the field all winter. This ° 
spoils the value of the stalks, and 2 2 . there is nothing gainca by wating $ Splendid Bargain Array for Christmas Shoppers 
after the corn is ready, it then begins 
to move backwards. Keep ahead with 3 The month of December has never found us so well prepared to supply your 

all work. every winter need in choice new merchandise at low prices. Our buyers have just 
: 2 _ g . 2 returned from another trip tothe New York markets where they were more than @ 

The best farming is to keep a mix- unusually fortunate in their purchases both as to style and values. Visit every 
ture of live stock. In this way you department and take advantage of the many opportunities for genuine and prac- $ 
er cee ue the food oe ae ae a tical economy. Do your Shopping early. . 

er advantage, you can handle them 3 
more profitably, they are less liable THE SUIT EXHIBIT 
to disease, and more profitable to you. 
Aim to keep the best stock and get The most complete and captivating showing of the entire season. Hundreds 
the best profit. of new arrivals swellour previously large assortments to unprecedent proportions. 

All the newest materials and the latest style ideas, iucluding Prince Chap, Pony 
This is the month of gathering in Coat,.Etons, Tight-fitting and other popular effects, ata range of prices thatis re- 

the crops, and possibly many will be markably low forsuch high grade materials and workmanship. 

peevpcinied with the corn crop, as Nobby Eton Suits, ateoe.s.cvseceveescesosee teseevsised ce  PLO.OO to, $45.00 
t is very likely to be over estimated. A ‘ ‘ ies doino* better this year, Due Pony Coat Suits, above: seeessssessreesssertssssssees «1:20.00 to #eC Oo 
aim to feed to the best advantage PrinceChapiSatte, at)... -.0:c2sas-s0rc0s.+--0.00n01s-3.25-1.. 810.00 to. 25,00 
‘what you have, and figure better. for Tight-fitting Coat Suits, at.......0.....66 coccesseeeeseeeeess B2O.00 to $55.00 

the next year. Anda host of other new styles, ranging from $10 up to $85. 

Now Brother Farmer let me speak % ,_ ic i ae ae 
of it once more, for I know it is to gieeree ssa ee Solcit Mail Orders sie sages 
your profit to do it. Now as the oo ° 
winter evenings are long and you will 3 S¢h and Felix Sts. St. Loseph, Mo. = 
have more time for reading, be ‘sure . 

and have plenty of good literature COSCO ESD SESE HOSE OS ODODE SO POO SES OFFOSSOHOOSHOOS O08
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tack. If acute and involving the Arrangements are made for the saving towards evening, when air is being 
nasal and other respiratory passages, of specimens for that display in 1907. drawn in. Finally the fruit juice will 
there is profuse nasal discharge, with THE MERCHANTS COLD STOR- become thickened also and thus all 
early development of ulcers upon the AGE COMPANY, Kansas City, Mo., openings will be entirely closed. It 
nasal membranes, usually beginning will take care of the collections and is preferable to keep fruit in jars in 
above and extending downward. One the Society will pay the express on an even temperature. Do not say 

side is likely to be involved more them. We very much desire that the you followed the above directions and 
' than the other. Hemorrhage from the members save a fine collection of fruit spoiled. Under this table, against 

nose is not unusual. The glands be- apples for this exposition, since we the mop-board is a row of Mason jars 
tween the angles of the jaw become have so many good ones, and for the of tomatoes and beans (snap) that 
enlarged. The lungs may show in- meeting of the American Pomological have been there two years and they 
volvement by more labored breathing, Society at the same time. Select the are in perfect condition. Tomatoes 

shortness of breath and cough; the best you have, wrap them in paper, are the most difficult of all things to 
body shows a rise of temperature, pack them well, put your name on can. It is longer ago than I can re- 
loss of flesh and exhaustion. In the them and send by express to L. A. member when a jar of our fruit spoil- 
chronic form, there is usually light Goodman, The Merchants Cold Stor- ed. We canned Blackberries, elder- 
discharge from the nostril which may age Co., 550 Walnut St., Kansas City, berries, strawberries, plums, peaches, 
be increased at times. The ulceration Mo., and they will be cared for there. pears, apricots, figs, grapes, apples by 
at first is usually too far up to be L. A, GOODMAN, Sec’y. the hundred _ cans. Honey was 
readily seen, and when the ulcers are 4000 Warwick Blvd., Kansas City, Mo. used always. Sugar is a little safer 
visible they appear to heal and then C. H. DUTCHER, Pres., Warrensburg, in careless management but with 
break down again. The glands be- Mo. good attention to details nothing 
tween the jaws are nearly always — = could be safer than honey. 
Somewhat enlarged and harder than TO CAN FRUIT WITH HONEY —Chatsworth, California. 
normal. The lung involvement may continued from page 9 a eS Ee ee 
be so gradual as to present no marked Watch this so as not to be misled by 
symptoms, or to give the effect of it. By the following morning the fruit 
Jack of thrift and an occasional will be cool, The jars are still stand- } Warranted 
cough. ing on their caps. Examine for small Ge s to give satisfaction, 

In farey, the glands underneath the air bubbles passing upward next the Sg vt iy A 
skin become involved, enlarge, and glass. If there is, it gets in between hg mu 
break down with the formation of an the cap and rubber and will spoil the a se 4 : 
open ulcer. In the acute cases, the fruit. Do not wait until the day gets = Y a ‘ 
whole series of lymphatic glands of warm or take the jars to a warm room Ea ie ae 
one or more legs or on almost the to make this examination. Do it in ey ss ; 
entire body may become involved and the coolest part of the morning. That 4- pe ee fl a 
break down, giving a most disgusting is when the contents are the most here Wee Phe 
appearance. The animal has a tem- Contracted and would be drawing the See es 

perature and rapidly becomes emaci- hardest to bring air in. When the <= Ba 
ated. In the chronic farcy, the glands fruit warms up a little the “draw” 
become enlarged more slowly, oils a will come in the opposite direction | GOMBAULT’S 
few are affected at a time, anq the from inside outward. It is impossible 5 
ulcers heal after a little time. There to can. fruit and not Ieave a small CAUSTIC BALSAM 
is often more or less stocking of the Space to be occupied with air. But 
legs and this may be temporary or air is no injury if the air is hot also. i Sil} DECOY 2oe 
persist. Cuts or injuries do not heal If the’ cans are set right end up the Gace a ‘ tame 
readily, although the animal may look air space would be situated at the ‘urb, Splint, Sweeny, Cappe lock, 
well. It is from the chronic forms top of the jar next to the cap where Strained Rendone, Fouder, Wind Puls 
that contagion is especially liable to the air is admitted. If the caps leaked and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
be spread because the disease goes un- air, the air which came in would join eee eae ane cea Siete 
recognized. The disease is one that with the air already in the jar, at Cattle. 
will not respond to treatment and af- once, and there would be no chance As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheu- 
fected animals should be killed at to observe its entrance or progress. matism, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., it 

once. With the jars setting upside down ta yaluan le of Oataiie Isnlsnnr ele 
¢ —From Bulletin No. 113. the admitted air will traverse the Der bottle. Boll by drug, on eee ee 

Purdue, Indiana Experiment Station. Whole length of the jar before be- Bees Soud for desoriotive, clreriaray fessima: 
coming settled in the uppermost pos- nials, ete. Address 

MISSOURI STATE HORTICULTUR- ition. THR LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio 
AL SOCIETY. If you see small air bubbles, the : 

49th final Mectine. size of bird shot, following one another _ 

Booneville — Dec. eekeae 6, 1906, UPWard just get the “old man’s” bees: Read our ads. They are all clean, 
‘A number of prominent horticultur- “°* and rosin basin, and ee which 

i ¥ a he uses to fasten foundation in brood- GOILED SPRING 
ists from other states, from Washing- a: >See ton; D*C. and from our own Univers- frames, (three-fifths beeswax and two- SZ EA 

ae ; fifths rosin, melted together) and [geese sicqceml 
ity will be present and give us the : te SA, SS 
best practical information to be had. SPread a good coating all around over ASIA Closely Woven. Can not Sag. 
Ty: . : the rubber and covering the edge of ZL Sa Every wire and every twist is 

aporating, use of culls, cider-mak- fe x _ ES @ brace to all other wires and “ ; ;: the cap. After this keep the jars set- cS 28 twists full height of the fence. ‘ng, packing and selling will all have ide ripeidesd pwn fontene colon mone: 7 GNU Horse-high, Bull-strong, Pig- 
a part. A good program will be pro- Watch for bubbles on cool mornings bac ee tight. Every rod guaranteed. 

vided. : ZN Y4a@ 30 DAYS FREE TRIAL ., and in the warm part of the day look SR arid sold direct to farmer tralent 
Rates will be given on the Rail- the jars over to see if there is any AS Brepald; at lowest factory pre. 

roads. Hotels also will give rates. juice sizzling out from under the edge ZI Semade sowie 
One hundred and fifty dollars will o¢ the caps. They cannot drive air ass GA why some is good and some ie 

be given in premiums. out because the fruit is next to the LION a roRCies 
The apples will be repacked and cap, but the juice of the fruit will be use KITSELMAN BROS., 

held for the Jamestown Exposition. forced out instead. Put on more wax, ARN e Box 19] MUNCIE, INDIANA. 

z
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: heretofore held in this city and I will of preventing inbreeding’ or to entire- 
Pp bli hi 3 D t t state that the indications are that it ly eliminate it, detasseling has been 

it] 1S er S epar men . will be fifty per cent larger this year. resorted to, but the result is still an 
potas oe With the experience the management open question. The detasseling pro- 

We are willing to do all we can to make the had last year we expect to be able to cess has been more extensively tried 
ads of our patrons attractive, butno free“read- handle it more satisfactorily than at the Mlinois station than at any 
Sey will be given to:anyone. formerly and to meet all our obliga- other, and the conclusion has been 
eae ere Bea tories OPuuous torsaleatany tions promptly a8 we did last winter. reached that if it 4s beneficial at all 

All advertising must be paid in advance Thanking you for any favors you may it is most likely to be on poor soil 
when satisfactory references are not furnished, extend, I am or in dry seasons. It was also dem- 

Pee ne will be Ber ae Yours very truly, onstrated that sometimes detasseling 
paper containing the ad is received. Send re- E. L, McDonald, Secretary. results in a decreased yield, at first. 

Ocean tera fo proton’ ont renters ab ell a —— ee Rte eed Cert ae ae 
yi i absence of pollen, had no influence 

Desert re do aerate Sonnaeioaagee SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE on the Dreddine of tasseled corn, but 

i ADVERTISING RATES. Washington, D. C. was creed eee each a of _ 
Adverti ents m d by a ine, 14 dine + xperiments. t is proposed to con- 

‘ eee faerie ie ince) Soe tl eceording . 26h face the experiments for several 
i ne prices of all Kinds of meats are years yet, in the hope that a success- 

Ree ea tacts, P conte, ber tine advancing in Germany, and the advan- fy) system of crossbreeding will be 
Coxte: ces have caused a great falling off qeyeloped that will increase the yield 

14 to 84 lines............... ....7centsaline in the demand, compelling many inq, at the same time improve the 
M12 limes aad over...............646 cents a line butchers to go out of business. The quality. 

236 lines and over... .0001../ Semteatine German Butchers’ Union has petition- a cece 
- 072 lines and over...............4% centsaline ed the authorities to allow the impor- The Department of Agriculture has 
1000 lines and over ..............4 centsaline tation of cattle from Denmark and been conducting a series of experi- 
Me cents Pet an oh: orne from France, but they ask for ments to test the value of cover crops 
jectionable will be rejected. Special poetion the exclusion of meat packed in casks, in increasing the hardiness of young 
charged at higher rate, owing to position. and that no canned meats be used in fruit trees with results varying ac- 

eee SSS the army or navy. An ordinary cow cording to climates and conditions of 
THE CHICAGO SHOW. a brings in Germany from $71 to weather. In Nebo nares crops 

- , while finer grades sell from $119 were found decidedly beneficial, wh 
3 fone sou oo ees po to $166. Cows are much used on the in North Dakota they proved very 

23rd to 30th inclusive. 1907, will ha farms for draught purposes instead of harmful. So it would seem that 

an improvement on any of the Bares horses. Farm labor has not advanced orchard-growers will be left to their 

of high class shows heretofore hela 12 Proportion to the prices of products. own devices according to conditions 
under the management of the Nation- oe or ee oT ees in their sections. 

eee re a $60 to $71 per year, including board Some of the reasons why butter fails 
ees brooders, appliances eMtodds and lodging. Prices of meat have to come are: Cream too cold; Lazy 

remedies and all things pertaining to been steadily advancing to the con- hand at churn; Cream too warm when 
‘the poultry, pigeon and pet stock in- Umer, in this country, but have not churned; The cream not raised and 
dustry have at all times taxed to the yet reached the stage to drive deal- skimmed in due time; Cream not 

- utmost, the capacity of the largest ers to close from the want of patron- churned at proper time—kept too 
hall Ghininabic. The attendance of 28°: The new meat inspection law long; Cream allowed to freeze—in- 

visitors always. great was phenomen- |% charged by the packing houses with jured still more in thawing; Want of 
ally large last year. Plans are now being the cause of the advance in proper cleanliness in milking and 
being perfected to ‘make the exhib prices. Thus the comsumer gets it setting the milk; On account of the 
tion, whether from the standpoint of on one hand, and the producer on unwholsome food and water supplied; 
the peebibitor the visitor or the man- the other, the packers and dealers Because of some disorganized or un- 

agement, ettan than ever before getting the benefit. healthy condition of the cow; Lack 
a ee lists givin: Tai Tee For a number of years the Depart- of right conditions in the raising of 

judges and the Soha tg be passed ment of Agriculture has been conduct-. cream—pure air and proper temper- 
fe upon escath of them, and all “neces: ing a series of experiments, at differ- ature. 

sary information to intending patrons ©%t Stations, in breeding, and in pre- 
* venting the inbreeding of corn. The ‘The Modern Farmer and Busy Bee $ .50 

pallsbe issued about Dec. 15th, 1906. experiments have not been altogether ‘The Breeder’s Gazette ‘A great paper) 2 00 
- Twenty thousand will be mailed out Gleanings in Bee Culture 1.00 and it is the intention to have one successful, but are in the Progress Of Farm Money Maker 3 

Sent to every interested person, but oe ee Canc Filed collar button 125 ;, ‘ D 7 bo a 25 | OF additional copies are desired, write UAH of the grain, “As one method — aufor sud 
Be mre At Naw rods 1, -Kimmoey, se ae 
_ 325 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. mest sera rourrer snow. HOMESEEKERS RATES 

; St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 29, 1906. 
Editor Modern Farmer: * 

A mention in your paper of the com- a - 
- ing poultry show by the Western TO KAN SAS & NEBRASKA jas 

Poultry Fanciers’ Association in St. Ear Joseph, January 21-26, 1907, will be T d ST \alae F 
__ greatly appreciated by the fraternity E 7 a Roos 

s hereabouts. The judges are C. H. very nes ay 5 Vues 
' Rhodes and Adam Thompson, poultry; , GBR 

ye ee a ae Mi diag sant To Homeseeker Points in other States the First and Third Tuesday of each month 
._ year was more successful than any Ticket Office 426 Edmond, St. Joseph, Mo.
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arn) Beckesping 2 eee 
_~SSRRERRSIRANe 

Tell us what you know about bees The following is credited to Haw- know that the bee does more for the 
and ask us questions about what you thorne: squash and its owner than the squash 

do not know. We are here to help “Multitudes of bees used to busy could possibly do for the bee. No 
our readers. _We have no desire to themselves in the yellow blossoms of bees of any kind means no fertiliza- 

give information about bees that will the summer squashes. This, too, was tion, and, of course, no fertilization 

not be of practical utility to the farm- g qeep satisfaction, although, when “leans no squashes. 
er. He is the man we want to see they had laden themselves with ‘The editor of the Modern Farmer 
getting more of the sweet things of sweets, they flew away to some un- was sorry not to be present at the 

life. known hive which would give back meeting of the National, as he fully 
It will not require the efforts of any nothing in requital of what my garden expected to be up to the day before 

cooperative association to sell the had contributed. But I was glad thus jt began, but the trend of things 

honey crop this year. All one needs to fling a benediction upon the passing seemed to be against our going, SO _ 
to do is to ask enough, offer his honey breeze, with the certainty that some- we very reluctantly gave it up. Weare 
to those who live near him, and he body must profit by it, and that there informed that there was a very fair 
will very likely find a market at a Would be a little more honey in the attendance and that the meeting was 
good price. If he. does not, a small world to allay the sourness and bitter- 4 good one, as we felt sure it would 
ad, in a farm paper will do the busi- ness which mankind is always com- pe, The next good thing in store 

ness. There is hardly enough of Plaining’ of. Yes, indeed! my life was for beekeepers is-the meeting of the ~ 
this delicious and healthy sweet to the sweeter for that honey.” Northwestern Association, in Chicago, 
go around. If alive now, Hawthorne would the first week in December, and we 

ayo: the beeswax, as* it. always. ——-- = 
brings the cash and a fair price. Re- Een seen 
member that it must be eleaa, free 
from dirt, honey, pollen and propolis THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 
in order to bring the best price. Let ARE 
it cool slowly in a pan half full of hot ee fees 
water, and the sediment will settle 
down out of the wax. The slower | EW | & G O O D 
it cools the cleaner it will be. A good 
way is to set the pan in the oven after 

you are done using the stove, and let EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIE 

the wax cool off as the stove cools. SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 

Put a cover on the pan so it will not ——= 
begin to cool at the top. SS BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES SSH]| 

The American Beekeeper seems to 9 &. 7. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. ] / 
have gotten a center aot: Tt devotes Special Southwestern Agent. ti. B LEWIS (0., Watertown, Wis 
a large installment of its space in the 

last issue trying to say mean things oe a ee ees 

about the editor of the Modern Farm- _499399939939322239992992929292292922929999292022229) 
er. Well, there is some consolation, we 
its vocabulary is limited, and what it i BEE-SUPPLIEHS : 
Says about us it will probably not say 
about other people. This once ex- We manutacture everything needed in the Apiary, and carry a large stock and R 
cellent bee paper is fast becoming, greatest variety. We assure you the best goods at 

under its present policy, the “muck ; ; LOWEST PRICES ; 

rake” organ of beedom, but it should and our excellent freight facilities enable us to make prompt shipments over 15 differ- 
remember that other people have $ ent roads, thereby saving you excessive freight charges as well as time and worry -in 
rakes, and that vituperation will not having goods transferred and damaged. We make the 

pass for facts very long. Most people a Alternating, Massie, Langstroth and the Dovetail Hives. 

srow tired of the odor of a cesspool ® Our prices are very rersonable, aud to convince you of such we will mail you our 
in a short time. Now, will you be free illustrated and descriptive catalog and price list upon request. We want every bee- 
good? & keeper to have our Catalog, Write to-day 3 

Address, 

A correspondent in the Breeders’ ; KRETCHMER MFG. CO., Council Binffs, Iowa. 
Gazette says he wants to know the &@ Catalog issued in English or German. 
important facts about the life of the ® 3 so . L 
honey bee. The most important fact SG@ESECESE SESE SESS SESS HESS EEE E SESE SESE CEES ESSE SESE. 
ia thes life: of:a honey bee-is the fact Fi... .8c me pe ee Se 
that she has an instinct for storing 
honey, which can be made very profit- J 

able to those who know how to take . 
advantage of it. The thing that is es Soa = Saaice F AR ae 7 
often condemned in a man is what g$5 wt Oe oxzomically, eefely, snd successfully, an 30H O80 DRS re 
makes a honey bee profitable, she 385 Ei 0 Dare’ Free “WITTE JR.” Pumper 
never reaches the point when she eed _I/e - pe ganoling distilists, or aoe in hele navere) Sete ae ee 
says she has enough and is willing JEs3 © ATRON (MR many other wscs ‘as welll as pumping, Perfectly safe, does not in- 
to stop. As long as there is any nec- sas VA VAN mete, Crosse insurance, anyone can run it, 

egies 33 reece WITTE GAS AND GASOLINE ENCINES 
tar in sight, and she has any strength [2° | Arg teqkew EURO aro mado in all sizes from 1% HP to 40 HP for all power 
to go after it, she continues to store S “tees ey pay — They aye the moet eeeongmical in fue consumption ‘and ‘uncon 
it away, and this is what makes her 3s a — WITTE IRON WORKS CO., 'W. 5th St,, Kansas City, Mo. 

profitable. fi 2
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shall make a special effort to attend yacmorsemlomioiolomoolokuoouooos _ SCRICULTURAL BOOKS CHEAP. 
this meeting, for we are sure to miss = % 20 percent off on any book in the list if 
a good thing, if we do not. The bee- not sold. 

keepers who manage this meeting af H E Short Stories of Our Shy Neighbors 
know how to have a good time, and RBM orci SOND 
how to help others to have a good Eiees eee a Neem PROSPEROUS Outdoor Studies (Needham) ........ .60 

5 MOURN TH eee Soiling Crops and the Soil (Shaw).. 1.50 
EES ee SRR EBEER: BEE-KEEPER Agriculture for Beginners .......... «75 

4A most remarkable demonstration = Milk and its Products (Wing)....... 1.00 
that the honey bee has affections oc- Plant Breeding (Bailey) ............ 1.00 
eurred at Wall Lake, Iowa, when will order Imigration Farming (Wilcox) ...... 2.00 
Oliver J. Seer, a pioneer apiarist died. Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine 
It had been his custom to move among . ’ ‘ * (Curtis) 2... seccsccvccceceeesess 2400 
the bees without covering his hands Dittmer Ss Foundation Neighbors with Claws and Hoofs.... .50 
or face. The bees followed him about : : Forage Crops (Shaw) .......+sesee++ 1.00 
the yard and into his workshop with which is best * Modern Blacksmithing ............. 1.00 
never an offer to injure him. In the : ar Elements of Botany (Bergen)....... 1.20 
winter when their supply ran low, he while they are offering a : Farm Poultry (Watson) ......sse+++ 1.25 
fed them sugar syrup and rye flour. liberal discount Hemp (Boyce). 4 ss ip nceiass Sessva ves ceseb0 
He covered their hives with blankets ® The Law of Mental Medicine (Hud- 
to keep them warm. From the day * BON) oe ececceces secovcececerecces 1.20 
Sieve death there was unrest in the @ OTMINe Wax for Cash a § one win to be well (Patterson)..... 1.00 
colony of bees. On the day of his Speciality. The soll One) as oy 
funeral the bees swarmed about the Beeswax always wanted. pntrodnoHon :to Botany, (Spatine) Ee 
hearse and thousands followed it to : The Fertility of the Land (Roberts). 1.25 
the cemetery. Several swarms of % Write for particulars. eee aeiaeiiee and “Allied es 
bees deserted their hives and were i ere recess eta Seat ene eee 
found in trees in the cemetery near GUS DITTMER Agriculture for the Common Schools 
the grave of their former owner. ’ Cilunalon ft) eet aacvn as acne nomen gi Oe 

Nee Spraying Crops (Weed) ............. 50 
The above, an Associate Press dis- A { Wi Fruit Harvesting, Storing, Marketing 

patch, from Des Moines, Iowa, to the ugus a, 1S. CWRUEN) ccc cee. cuccarsiioseee es ce: 
St. Joseph Daily News and Press is % First Book of Zoology (Morse)...... 50 
the best possible evidence that the AGOKKAOKHOK KAORI ARARMAAR Clean Milk (Beecher) ......eseceees+ 1.00 
fools are not all dead, and that some ——-———___-—_____________ Rishard Baxter, Story (Jones)...... 1.00 
of them are still writing for the daily ,,Pell Your friends about the Modern pi cipies of Agriculture (Winslow) 60 
@apers. The story is more than a —————________________ jiome §Seience Cook Book (Lincoln 
thousand years old, and, worst of all, [7 3 Se BAPTOWS) ~ osu 6:5 Suds bles esalsen ean 

is not true. Bees fly around where 9 F d t The Study of Breeds (Shaw)........ 1.60 
there is fresh varnish, and this gave Dadant S Oun a 101 Three Hundred Things a Bright Girl 
rise to the idea that they were mourn- s Can Do (Kelly) .....+sesseee-+++ 1.00 
ing for their keeper, for in early times IT EXCELS The Story of My Life and Work 
coffins always left the’ varnish smell NC EQUAL TO (Booker Washington) ........... 2.00 

‘of the cabinet shop. A reporter with EVERY INCH SAMPLE Animal Breeding (HAW) ssc. s cc's ee BO 

_a vivid imagination could easily invent dee. Fipmueas, Nol) She. fhe [Wad Fiowera 
the rest, in order to give color to the Beans ys REE ¥ (Mrs. Dana) 2. ..0.s0eseeecececes 1,78 
first part of the story. Sagging, No Loss. Farmer’s Cyclopedia of Agriculture.. 3.50 

Please bury this story and let it | TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF EXPERIENCE BS epee Sheep (Stewart)...... 1.50 
remain buried, as it can serve no We Guaratitee Satisfaction. Bd ne ae a anes 3.00 
Be eae above the ground. WAX WORKED INTO FOUNDATION.§ ‘he spirit of Cookery (Thudechum). 1.60 

COLORADO ROTES: aii oe 00 000 oo ¢ Principles of Plant Culture (Goff)... 1.00 
ongmont, Colo. | > = The Book of Corn (Myrick)......... 1.50 

Editor Modern Farmer: BEE SU PPLIES ‘Eastover Court House, Story....... 1.50 
The development of Bee Culture OF ALE KINDS. Plums and Plum Culture (Waugh).. 1.50 

along certain evolutionary lines, has BEESWAX WANTED First Principles of Agriculture 
progressed in Colorado until the pro- AT ALL TIMES. (Voorhees): iedeies noc bneee eae 

duction of honey has become very ex- | DADANT & SONS, Hamilton, I1.§ roultry Appliances and Handicraft 

tensive. Send for Catalog. GIBKO) no ec asic'scees cetonace seve ORD 
Bee culturists have advanced by ——— —— Moths and Butterflies (Ballard)..... 1.50 

studying the bee scientifically, and mm ore The Collie, Its History, Points and 
applying the benefits derived there- f The Bees Work Free  :\ Kgs Breeding (Dalziel) .............. 1.00 
from, until the business has been J, Learn how to,make themearn money , gv¥\P¢% How to Make The Garden Pay (Grei- 

2 for you. Read Gleanings in Bee |, “BCA -yy ner) 2.00 crowned with success. Guile @ monthe’ trial 0.) eine, Alir sah aie eat  Giaeyles 00 
* . ARSON FOU NOW CSShY >, F962” caeeenne ‘ceeds an ‘eeding CNTY). .-ceeeee 2. The business has a fascination for er ee ata one eres peta ‘Ao Manual for*the study, of qusesta 

those that invest and labor along that how to got the eee (Comstock) 3.50 line, from the fact that they are pro- [honey fastest. | 11:2", "/ 6 Mos. 26c. a Se! MOSES STS eae 
< = Sneek Thirty Years in Washington (Mrs. 

ducing one of the most healthful OE EE ORE BN 

foods, and the business is renumera- FOR @\ (RE qe GU MU carers Cook Book... sos, 1.50 
tive. mi >», » is edited by experts, Exper. The Angora Goat and Mohair for 

Extensive Sunshine and the mild- jpettaa( tise: cavocc tS, o Profit (Black) ..sses+eereeeneese 2.50 
ness of the climate, no doubt, contrib- (ieee peo-keepers read it becaise | Intelligence in Plants and Animals 
ute largely to success in this line of [PRES they mare money towne MGBNEY): as eassicr Sunense cee sa cane 
business, here in Colorado. eee game. te copy ie, yours. | Domesticated Animals (Shaler)...... 2.60 

The following is a report of Millard es IY send. 0 for § months’ trial | The Food of Plants (Laurie)........ .50 
A. Gill of Longmont Colo. for the year px | pony, Pubes? Meatea, On aed Charm and Courtesy in Letter Writ- 
1906. Had under my _ supervision == a) sis ing (Callaway) .......sssseesoss 50
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merican oO nal 1000 colonies of bees. Situated in Chillicothe Normal College 
A Journa several different localities in the Seven Chillicothe Commercial College 

3 All about Bers surrounding country, or divided into Chillicothe Shorthand College 
oe » Sample Free. #1 several bee yards, Great Chillicothe Telegraphy College 

€ Ovs gi rial Trip, 20e silver or stamps. Myself and wife, did most of the C il Ga illsct Pau Art College 
Any twriters, Oldestbee-paveri yori j ing h Shillicothe Musical Colle s. POH fine ye yept's for bi work in attending to these bees. The Se ge 

Yo? ty J andforwomen beekeepers. work was laborious, but healthful, s ESES cuinicotne College of Oratory 
C GEORGE W.YORK&CO. being in the open air and sunshine, CHICA Le. Moo Car tune paid See ne 

334 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL. which made it pleasant. Drove about desired. ai coures, 
‘100 niles per week in attending <0 eee 

them. The roads were comparatively ;,, Te % 

BEE-KEEPERS | wvet most, ay, and but little mud. THE KANSAS CITY 
- = 2 Honey in this locality is gathered z < 

Should all Subscribe to from alfalfa and sweet clover, ex- WEEKLY STAR 
THE AMERICAN BRE KEEPER cept what the bees obtain from fruit Bre 2 

AGUA DUM AU blossoms, and various desert plants, Is of special interest to farmers be~ 
Established 14 years. 5 cents per year’ in the Spring of the year. eae . ue a more CoO 

see = seadet : and intelligable accoun wiiont lt SisMeutusouvelatfor2vc| Sold this year, 2400 twenty-four markets than any other paper it 
Sample Copy Free. Address pound, shipping cases, at, for No. 1, the country, 
THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER $2.70 per case. For No. 2, $2.35 per rm Tt ry a 

FALCONER, N.Y. | Case, Sum total $6100. The probable Seid 25 Cents For One Year's Subscription! 
Tels capligied vy expense of supplies-and shipping was Address, Ses 

IR WTR AER MEG |, $1000. The year was not considered THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR 
THE W. T. FALCONER MEG. 00. thé’ Hest, but ‘was fair. Bees: are in KANSAS CITY, MISSOUR 

eae enn cesieoperias good ‘conditien for the beginning of -——_=______ . _.—. = 
- winter. Longmont alone, produced 1 : 

Catalogue Free eight ear loads of honey this year. Belgian Hare, Rabbit 
= Some of my best colonies produced 

$20. worth of honey, each this season. and Pet Stock Journal 
We areuMaininctiters of Colorado produced 42 car loads of The Only One Published in America 

ance . honey for the year 1906. Bees winter Special inducement to getter up of 
Beekeepers Supplies out here, do not nave pO Deseo ene Send for particulars. Now is your 

r. O. Ewers. chance to get a Belgian. Scores of boys 

OR eens jeer ont ie Lift your hives and if they do not 3%¢ doing it. 
Teppeaved SAAEEIREEFS 100,400 “Bee: seem heavy enough to contain thirty R, J. FINLEY, Editor 
ict par days Novia sy Pomibinas or forty pounds of honey, it will be Department C MACON, MO, 

tion. Prices Low. Quality High. eee to aces See cones: ol RAM 
Hives, Shipping Cases and every- | best, and about the only safe way tO ys35aaaagaae: 
thing for the Bee Keeper. feed now is to put a cake of sugar aoe peas sesee 
M | M 3 on the frames directly above the clus- ; Vy we 

o Mto ter. Lay some sticks on the frames OMES = 
On eng fe. Co. first, so as to make a space of from i ‘ 

$0714 Codac Lake Road one-half to one inch between the Our section Emporia, Green- 
‘ e 2 = a ville county, Virginia is the Mia ae.polis, Mia frames and the cake of sugar. Make tion that A 
LL the sigar cake out of pure granulated % a a ' naISES: ae kinds 
ao, _ ugar, and be careful not to burn it ¢ aay other ceclonin cues 

. ° : ¥ i anined hoe a when you are preparing it. It should The King of Air Rifles! yo‘ vara that 1 win'not ron, ou @ You canlearn all about lands, 
aoe Se i anne ee ee |. Cannot very well make it too hard, modé of cultivation cade 

GIVEN AWAY 10 BOYS FREE FOR GEIL but ir it ts too soft, it will smear the ; markets etc. by sending. 10e. ; 
2 7 wiht 70 bees and they will soon die. 3 ipti 5 TING CLUBS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR : i for 3 months subscription to 

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL. W Va. Parmer, Box 404, Emporia, Va ; 
Any boy who will secure 10 new subscrip- eeeeececeeeeeccececcececer 

tidus for The Kansas City Weekly Journal at Fae yy 
25 cents ayear each, making a totalof $2.5Cs Mrs. Beenthrough—A young pig will 
and will send the names together with the be cheaper than two turkeys. 

y toT sity Weekly Li Spanish Trefoil, Chilian Clover, i money toThe Kansas City Weskly Journal Zaasine, Sueniah Trefou, Guilin Gest Mr. Beenthrough—But-why do we 
: Peete Ete. Practical information on theirpro- — yeoq two turkeys: Send for samples for canvassing. duction, qualities, worth and uses, ‘we turkeys; 

Do not fail to wri'e your name and address _ especially in the U. S. and Canada, Mrs. Beenthrough—Goodness gra- 
plainly and give your nearest express office, as By F. D. COBURN, Sec. Kansas Dept. of Agrh cious! , 
the Air Rifle will be shipped by express. Dlustrated, 12mo, 5 x 8 inches, 166 pp, cloth, price ates ne know that each of 

Send your remittance by post-office money beste Se ae remarkable, valuable and pro. | oem o = ren will insist on having 

order or draft. Address, ductive of crops. Thrives in almostany soil. Yielas @ drumstick? 
THE KANSAS CITY JOURNA to five cuttings annually for many years, ales » + 

Kansas Cie ee futher green or cured is one of the most nutritious Woman's National Daily, 
S City, Mo. of toragecrops. Alfaifa is having a greatboomin “hat young Medders seems rather 

—_—_ the West. This new crop can be grown almost any- . x 

i where. In this treatise the most practical authority New to the city, but he’s got a lot of 
A good milk cow eats no more than on the subject presents all the best that isknownon money. How did he get it?” 

a bad one, and she may produce two growth, uses and Teshitg eee ee a “Gas.” 
; + i t cle: understood an a bs 

or three times as much. Among cows, His Stactiee, A remarkable book onaremarkable “YOU mean he was engaged in the 
as elsewhere, it is large production ¢rop by aremarkable man, and sold ataremarkable manufacture of gas?” 
that pays a profit, and it is a mistake price, only 50c postpaid. “No; a rich old uncle of his blew it 
to make a good producer pay the cost THE MODERN FARMER, out.” 
of keeping a bad one. ST. JOSEPH, MO. , —Woman’s National Daily,
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BR : * ] By N. J. Shepherd. 

ad ) - t) It pays to keep the very best. 

I 
Feed breeding fowls judiciously. It is quite an item to obtain the A li 

: < little parched cor i 

Over feeding will spoil any flock. a results from a flock of hens in an excellant relish for cole ae 
< winter, ; 

Tike willie, an eee is complete food Ty is wove; meee what breed they are. season. The grain should be parched 
in itself. ai governs almost entirely by two until a considerable quantity of it is 

: 2 ings, viz: the quantity and quality burned to a charcoal. It will have 

One bushel of good grain will feed of their feed and the nature of their just as much value burnt so as if 
- one hen one year. surroundings. serve as a corrective of the system. 

Gravel is what fowls need. Sand is There is no part of the chicken bust‘ ‘TeS™ and even more, for it will 
but a poor substitute. ness more important than to keep the 

The best egg producers are not al- oe free from unproductive stock. Oh! 

ways the best market fowls. a Minnene-at oat epee) ee aioe oe As the steamer was leaving the har- 
and useless hens an r 

ig If the hens get sore feet, or have such other fowls as are not necessary Le of manene? a eee event 

pumblefoot, the roosts are too high. in the flock. passenger approached the captain ani 

x aa ae a ie Will pointing to the distant hills inquired: 

ra 8 eed sulphur sparingly as i i ha «toad trou “What is that white stuff on the hills, 
; gh, or, rather, the eat: 

cause rheumatism or leg weakness. feed hopper that is kept full of food captain? 

: Corn lasts longer and produces more is the lazy man’s method of feeding “That is snow, madam,” replied the 

heat than any other grain fed to poul- and it is not only expensive but it captain. 

try. ba the pens eat at all hours “Ig it, really?” remarked the lady. 

i e day, and causes them to fatten “I thought so myself, but a gentleman 
Young fowls need crushed bone in : 2 oug) yself, gs ; 

E some form to develop good blood, bone See pee eB noe thus has just told me it was Greece.” 

and feathers. 
upply of eggs. —Harper’s Weekly. 

. Warm feed tends to have a stimula- 
ee 

ting effect without the injurious quali- i . 1 

a ee Marshfield Manufacturing Company 
- No amount of food will produce a 0 : = ! 

5 

continual supply of eggs, if the hens UE specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market. Wis- 

are not healthy. consin basswood is the right kind for them. We havea full line BEE SUPPLIES 

_ It pays to feed young fowls liberally Write for free illustrated catalogue and price list. 

_ ‘until well grown. Plowing and liming 
% 

the poultry runs purifies the soil. Marshfield Mig. Co; Marshfield, Wis. 

a: In sending dressed fowls’ to market, a 
gS ee ee 

it is very important to see that the j ONES is a bright clean home monthly 

animal heat is thoroughly cooled out ai eee The Housekeeper 11x16 See in size, has 40 or 

before packing. 2 more pages each issue, and its covers are printed in three colors, - It 

* BD i ical magazine for the housewife, and contaius also things 

If the fowls get too fat, give them fo re practical mag : 

. es = general interest to y memb: fthe family. It is published 

some grain not rich in carbo-hydrates. Life’ | monthly-at 60c per Gear anal saad eek for Aa ees 

Oats as a single food will tend to sigak S > : s y 

_ lessen the fat. ee y The Modern Farmer .50 - 

S Many fail with poultry because of O's tu RS 
The Housekeeper 60 

trying te winter too many hens in Y iy NS Inland Poultry Journal__.50 

small quarters. Hens that are crowd as Lae ae $1.60 

ed will not lay well. See other pages of the paper for other offers with the mibiseketpen 

- Better have serub stoek that Baye =A t$ tii 

an inherited aptitude for hustling ir; 
a 2 : 

than to submit good blood to the in- (+ Hi sae VI : foe f\z 

__ eyitable consequences of neglect. BINGHAM ca ae . ° { fy \e 
argest Siz i = pe 

; Tf an abundance of good, sharp grit Original y = eA OOt Burning 3 = bo Z 

be kept constantly within reach of Direct Draft [Re ee 5 = La 3 

the fowls, many ailments that spring Boosiokere Bae Pr ma “ og 5 = a 3 

from indigestion would be avoided. ay j BY ey mn SS oF oA 2 fai = 

; z oy ey ee | ee ts OO = pea ‘ 
- Variety in food is needed in keep- 6 Begone AN ae BS = a 

ing a healthy flock; too many neglect & Se poet ass ted Riey | Ze ra = Fi 3 

this, giving a sameness of diet that £ Sige ae Sees a a Oo = = 

in time brings many ailments among g ‘ Py Bis as | 3 WA = Ay 3 

the fowls. Poultry require a variety, 2 i 5 a | 2 oO 2 PB a 

_ especially when confined. & = a Q p 2 @ 

? s i x ate i 4 4 oa j 

Hens which are slow moulting and 2 Bee be : ES ‘Ss H 3 3 

which go about late in the season 2 EE ts car ee ee eI s | = 

with pinfeathers showing indicate a Tin4-in.SmokeEngine 3%-inch 3-inch 2/4-inch 2-inch »Wonder ~ & & é 

x lack of vigor, even to produce feath- 

ers, and they will be less likely to TH BINGHAM, 

produce a profitable number of eggs. P Farwell, Mich 

g 
> A 

‘
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Dairying on the Farmne————— ~~ 

The relative proportions of fat and churn. If treated in this way, and FRUIT BOOKS FREE 
casein are changed in a marked man- the temperature is right, there will Bend your naiie afi ad dream at opie sak 

ner by a change in the ration. be no trouble in getting the butter Yonies of the Brat Favre PAPER end fall 
Succulent food increases the flow 8l0bules to separate properly from the [argon eee 

of milk, but does not materially in- milk. FRUIT-GROWER, COMPANY 
‘€rease: the propertion. of water:in it) © ————— ee 

Z 3 Re 
An extra yield of butter will natur- 

a eure the use of reter teed, The Greatest Wagon of thie 20th Century 

a similar result may not follow in the The Best Wagon Made for Mud Roads 
case of an ordinary cow. 

“ Every piece of Wagon 
When a cow is in full milk and ae. Ay J SJ} made from Pressed 

full flesh she will give her normal AN i) a Ca Steel. Has Automatic 
ali i me eat i | cnc Se IG Self Of i quality of milk for at least a limited ek, \ Seas | <r Tani) elf Oiler. Has Swivel 

time, even though the quality and Oa F Wi: _——— a! |_| and Telescope Coup- 
quantity of the food be very deficient. Nihil Wa 2) (Wiig ling Pole. Axle Burrs 

i UY sighs \ee oe wags are all right-hand. 
Good cows well cared for, and their tu i ‘Be Has Great Gapaciig 

butter products well made and judici- and is Light Draft. 
ously marketed, and all of the by- Wheels are 25,31 and 37 inches high, all six-inch wide Tires. Weights of Wagon 
products used to the best ete 300 and 900 Ibs. If you want to know more about this Wonderful wagon send forcatalog. 
eomprise one of the most profitable 
branches of all our agriculture. Manufactured by 

Cows give a more regular quantity The Bruner Steel Wagon Co. 
of milk in winter, and of more uni- 
form quality than in summer, because Wapakoneta, Ohio, U.S. A. 
the feed is of reeuar, ality. ad een nn eee 

quantity in winter, but very irregular 

in summer, owing to the varying con- e 

ditions of the pastures. ose 0 1€ enne S 

Under average conditions succulent ® 

food is productive of the largest quan- 5 P 
tity of fat in the milk and has the Breeders of Fine Pedigreed Collies. 3 
cae eee ree ane = es Fine pups and breeding dogs for sale at all times, at reasonable prices. The 

r re » and een . 
butter globules from the cream, leay- Collie is the farmers dog, and those who have had experience with them always 

ing less fat in the buttermilk, value them very highly. “Scotch Ellwyn” (89149), a direct descendant of ‘‘Hand- 

ee plays a pot paren some Harry” and”also of ‘Ellwyn Astrologer,” is at the stud. He is a very fine 
part in the successful rotation o z " 7 . 
crops, and perhaps no better means ooking dog and handsomely marked. Fee only $5.00, 

can be found of turning all kinds of Write for full particulars. Address, 
grain and fodder into a valuable fer- ° - 

tilizer, and so adding to the fertility St J h C ll K ] 

of soil, than by feeding them to dairy . osep 0 Ie enne S; 

cows. 

Pedigree will not make a good dairy Care Modern Farmer, St. Joseph, Mo. 
SOW. Sie “shouldbe selected with © -- 27 ee SS eee 
individual reference to her capabilities Th = nm y ~ 7 
for filling this position. Let her per- He J . W A DMRS Reese: 

formance at the pail be the test, and * Le x nA s Toy 
then the longer pedigree that is Live Stock and Real Estate 
eracned to this prime qualification, AUCTION EER 

he better. Z $ J 
Graduate American Auction School 

- Cream should not be churned on the s 2 
day it is taken from the milk, but Write Early for Dates. Terms Right.. 
should be well stirred and allowed to - % 
ripen evenly before it is put into the Clarence, Missouri. 

a 

oe 3332332933 3333333333d3 293333 dd 233d S339 SSSF S93 F353 33533 SSS333SS 35553 5>>" "| 

* WHEN YOU PAINT USE seerncuse 
MINNESOTA PAINT ST. JOSEPH, MO. ; 
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So long as the cow is warm and One of the advantages in the use 
eaiorable her flow of milk is steady of dry dirt in which 6 scratch for (irand Island Route 
and normal; but as soon as these loose grain is that it also prevents 

! eenditions are changed, and discom- lice. If the hens are given plenty of THE TIME SAVING LINE 
fort and exposure to cold rains and dry dirt, they will dust frequently and 
storms in qnadiy barnyards, without remove lice’ thor their BodteE. it is DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
shelter or sufficient food takes their the cheapest material that can be with new 80-foot, Acetylene, Gas-Lighted 

mae ie milk aioe eee ageoba cia is ee ae - penekee Pullman Chair Cars, and Standard Pullman 
mfort in every essentia - also as a dis rizer ; 

ay to ach a cow up to her best in in the poultry House: Ete canoes Bune, Sespitle Cars Oo NIBAE Cegimis eane 
milk production during the winter. Pullman High-Back Seat Coaches on day 

Nn Recess trains, between Kansas City and St. Joseph, 
wee en a An Irishman addicted to the spin- Mo.; Hiawatha, Seneca, Marysville, Kans., 

Gao ‘ XE AC Hl beheaded, and pick up his head and Island, Neb. Connections made at Kansas 

EE i} EXVWVO) RR i] )) stick it on his shoulders. “Ha! ha! City forall points East, South and West. 
by ee 79 9 Oe Eas ha!” remarked the slow Englishman, At Grand Island direct connections are 

>t @) ID} ey ibe 2 “how could a man with his hands made with Union Pacific fast trains for Cal- 
FREY ne i ark eS ql eee behind him pick up his head?” jfornia and the Pacific Northwest. Through 
K RN ie f WE er i And sure, what a purty fule ye be} Berth Tickets Sold. 
eRe { ie \ oe couldn’t it be picked up with his teeth? ; 
ere ee by Ly § A A ep) Ai Away with yer botheration.” S. M. ADSIT, G. P. A. 
se ah 3 Me st ett 4? Woman’s National Daily. St. Joseph, Mo. 

Fig SRE earn ee 
Bee TP The a Li eS 

ei “Se : oe = 7.8 American 8" ._ 
en ee »_ = - . — Ete | | Boy y =< 

Syste AHA ely CMON bS ee S 
[oso cron ] . 

SSE SE SS! eS | A Profusely Illustrated Monthly for B= sts 
THE WORLD TO-DAY BOYS. és 

A Mouthly World Review-A Family Without Question the Most Enter. 7  . 

: poeer en. ; taining and Practical Magazine in 0 06m 6) 
THE WORLD TO-DAY is a monthly ee ee ee 

world review. It is not a dry-as-dust rec- the World for Young Americans. its oo 
ord of events and is not made up of clip- — _ - 

pings from other Pubiications. It obtains a6 ey oe ree: _ . — | 

its information from original sources and ee 

is reliable and always up-to-date. Its con- Serial and Short Stories by Strate- : _ a. 
tributors are the foremost men and women meyer, Tomlinson, Trowbridge, Mun- ee 
ofthe day. It mirrors the life of the roe, Shute and others, the best writers ea — 
world in all of its phases and by its meth- for boys in the world. — 2 oo 
od _of treatment makes fact as entertaining Departments relating to all Boy ee 
as fiction. The reader will find init re- Hobbies, edited by experts. 2 
creation for the idle hour, and best of all It preaches the religion of “DO,” oo 
something worth while. A streng feature and not that of “DON'T.” 
is its illustrations, many of which are in Is doing more for the Uplift and - s ee s 

colors. , Encouragement of Boysthan any other | 
All other magazines of Its class sell at agency. - 

$3.00. THE WORLD TO-DAY is but Approved by parents and educae re , I 
. ee ee ae ee GP aR $1.50. Its remarkable quality and low tors. Boys (250,000 of them) every= on oo of 

price make it an exceptional bargain. where enthusiastic for it. oe ey 1 oe 
For a short time we are able to offer, The subscription price of The [Rv bys ny foe 

The Modern Farmer American Boy is $1.00 per year. oo e ee Se ee 

“The World To-Day — Pe Bea fe 
Inland Poultry Journal : Modern Farmer Bea bee Jes 
Woman's Magazine Gleanings in Bee Culture pe ee 

Western Fruit Grower The American Boy peg a ee 

Our price one year $1.75 All one year $1.25 Peas © pe a 
Any paper in class C niay be substituted THE MODERN FARMER, ae , (og ~ for Fruit Grower. St, Toxenh. Mo. [ee Nae a 

Address, MODERN FARMER, . iat ctieiliceaselll 
St. Joseph, Mo. ih Pige © 2
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Never before have we been able to offer such liberal clubs, including some of the best publications of the country. If you do not read ‘ 

the best there is to be had during the coming year, it will be your own fault, and not ours; for we are offering high class publications at a_ 
price which puts them within the reach of everybody. C 

nme grr A. Great Offer 
THE DELINEATOR & : 

ry oa The “whole Family Group™, one of the very best bargains of the season. ¢ : 

Tr GaN The World’s Work 
Se The Delineator 

Poa s © Aaa ali Tate Benita Magazine l $6.00 
ree peel, BEES NES 3 nland Poultry Jouruat 
a ere ry The Modern Farmer : 
I ‘ a = ae a Our price one year $3.15. 

(eee iP aa { paneer ee The World’s Work. edited by Walter H. Page, covers the whole subject of the world’s 
a Bt 18 M°CLUR) ES activities without cant, or clap-trap, but with a power of human interest and a directnersof 

ba =|) MAGAZINE method that gives the reader an uplift and an optonistic view of the people and events of his 

ae (| ee] time. ie 
Sone wen HN sa. ap] H The Delineator is for women! It is the most comprehensive magazine for women thatcan —— 

ee cel € ae be devised, and tells the things eyery woman wants to know. . 3f 
Ee a i Ry McClure’s is for you, your wife, your children—your household. You will find McClnre’s . 

a ai ie iH an infiuence on the side of wholesome family ideals, 365 days each year. Its fiction represents 
a a 3 a | the freshest invention and the highest literary quality. 

Kg a Pig it isthe magazine for the progressive American home. . 

Cee You better take advantage of this at once before itis withdiawn Nothing can be sub- 

Sie eos stituted in this club and no subscription will be taken for any single one of the first three ex- : 

cept at regular rates. 
3 

Class A Modern Farmer Modern Farmer 

Inland Poultry Journal The Pilgrim Cosmopelitan 
Rahiieg Gaxette Gleanings in Bee Culture World To-Day 
Woman’s Magazine Inlaud Poultry Journal J Inland Poultry Journal 

Me adie Marni -Jonrhal Our price one year, $1.50 Our price one year, $1.75 f 
Orf’s Farm and Foul ry Review Any paper ia class C may be substituted for Gleanings may be ubstituted. at 

SS ageicaltiecal Bplomist : ‘The Pilgrim or Gleanings iu Bee Culture, ya parmer : 

Class B Modern Farmer Rural Magazine t 

Green’s Fruit Grower Woman’s National Daily {6 days) American Boy ies 
Vick’s Family Magazine Inland Poultcy Journal Kimball’s Dairy Farmer 

Reliable Poultry Journal Kimball’s Dairy Farmer Inland Poultry Journal se 

Journal of Agriculture Our price one year, $1.25 Our price one year, $1.75 
eahalits Maley, Rather Any paper in class C.may be substituted for Anyening im clase C may be substituted for 

Farm & Stock [St. Joseph) the Woman's National Dally: American Boy or Rural Magazine. : 
Poultry Success Moaein Warner : ee 
Farm Poultry Hreedere’ Gaxatte SPECIAL ee, 

American Beekeeper Inland Poultry Journal s Modern Farmer ae 
Natiofal Fruit Grower Gleanings in Bee Culture Inland Poultry Journal 2 i 

Class C Our price one year, $2.00 Woman’s Magazine : 
"The Housekeeper Anything in class D may be substituted for Woman’s Farm Journal z 
Poultry Houses and fixtures (Book) the Breeders’ Gazette, or anything in class C All one year, only SOC Sy 
American Boy for Gleanings. = 
The Pilgrim Modern Farmer Modera. Farmer....0..:05 etss2er sto 
Western Fruit Grower Journal of Agriculture [weekly] Country Life in America. . .......s02e-- 4.000 

(New Subscribers to Fruit Grower get a Jyjand Poultry Journal The World's Worle .:i.0..0¢.y00cdt secs see anne 

Bee onmtnen Deeb tree Woman’s Magazine McCiure’s..s<css.. descsstees = west eae e aeiag 

Gleanings in Bee Culture Our price one year, 75 cents Delineator:.......s1-:50 dicusteseteneeseceeea nea 
‘The Kansas Farmer Anything in class B may be substituted for Inland Poultry Journal... ....:.--:++ «211-80 : 

Class D the Journal of Agriculwure. 0.00 

Pa denseaiee Modern Farmer All one year $6.00 is 

aeueride Ske Cosmopolitan zs 
he Garden Magazine Harper's Bazaar Modern Farmer > 

inilauee'-Pariuer Inland Poultry Journal Woman’s National Daily [6 days) — a 

Woman's National. Daily Our’ price.cue year $175) : , Inland Poultry Journal a 

By GHahid Howe! Companion Woman’s Home Companion or Gleanings Ai one years only S100 Be 
Gitcocsehagazins may be substituted fer Harper’s Bazaar 3 ees 

gs Si Think of a paper six daysin the week. A 
Poultry, the finest publication of the kind in Modern Farmer farm monthly aud one among the best poultry 3 

enc Gteot see Crys apers in the land, all for an even dollar. ms 
The worla To-Day The Housekeeper pap cautck po 
Harpers Pazaar Inland Poultry Journat Betier doe AMON 
Cosmopolitas Mayaz ne Our price one year, S100 - ; : 
The Commones; \Bryan’s paper) Aavttug class Bb miy be substituted for |, See next Page and pags (WO) ee forse 

~ Parming Graka'd Bruit sGrowan oitha Hosssbesteras sor ae eee eee
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aE Al i fe . gos. > e Iclubbing offers not foundin this issue of the Mod- bs 
rs 7 : ry a, ern Farmer are now withdrawn. oy 
fé : i 

H/ ) ry pg . Ly 
Bs ee hi y Ny) NY G 

My PO | ioxazinoes } | a 
A LV Paiva at ey 
by FAN a y, 
W F708 Sime fy ewe ache : é 
i Ones Joa Greatest Magazine Bar- 4 WOM: i ; bd cory SF [aiid EEE = a 

BES WS. || Se ; i 
8 oy): 7 mt gain of the Year, 7 
i was? Vee. : : Bi t) 
IAs ey fr | including the biggest magazines M4 
Bs Sm ; E 
ee SR CONE, Co j ¢ ra <S : x 

LA SAS Ly WE lipase SS yi at the littlest prices. : Ey 
SAI fe “ooe A Bs) 

i, NOGA Y A : 7 Wy ON [29 ue oo fj The Modern Farmer ( 
fe YN i faye ts mf |), Inland Poultry Journal 4 

Bq Sy a Sg) Fa i aa aK RK 2 A ea ena)“ oview of Reviews $5.75 a 
je ; be ey di Success =f) 
Wi: = 3" 5 & Woman's Home Companion | 
Ya Sa 
BB mans di . ss . ] 
ee Our Price, Only $3.00. ee 

z iA enon 3 57 

com a million ef the best people in America have found these three great magazines —the Review of Reviews, Woman's Home (J 
WA micethe wonce acess * sora help and inspiration. We are proud to be able toofferthem in one great combination FJ 
be nm Parmer and Inland Poultry Journal. be . ‘ 4) 

: 4 erie any reason you do not want all the magazines for yourself, send them to your friends. No present is more zs 
3s 

(é : YY 
Y The more magazines there are the The WOMAN’S HOME COMPAN- SUCCESS MAGAZINE enters upon 4j 

: Ke more necessary is the REVIEW OF ION has the largest subscription of its tenth year with an editorial plan ¥ 

Rr REVIEWS, because it bri any ten cent magazine—three million 244 policy differing from that of any 
BA ee ee ste saan Tats Sha’ end azine every otter existing periodical. It aims to 2 

3 the best thatis in all the most im- fos pete : eae = ‘ : ¥Y be the ove indispensable magazine in Hy 
F) e ls is { magazine for —* Phe Great Home Magazine fi portant monthlies of the w the home: h 
I: See ees WOMAN. of America.” fs 

hes Modern Farmer A BE The World ‘To-Day Modern Farmer Modern Farmer ba in Plane Ponies Sourust Sabupban Life Good Housekeeping # 
Py Western Fruit Grower CCE SS The Pilgrim Y 

. i) (New snbscribers to the Western Review of Reviews Gleanings in Bee Cultgre Wy WY FruitGrower get one copy of tle Brot, ‘11484 Poultry Journal Our price one year, $2.00 Fy 
bs er Jonathan books free.) Our price one year, $3.'0 . Any paper in class C may be substi- y) 

a Our price one year, $1.65 Any paper in class D may be substi- tuted’ for the Pilgrim or Gleanings; ~ PX 
aN i eset x tuted for Suburb: ife; , Vi Any paperin class D may be substi- Howe Componinn Cee voman’s anyone in class D for Good House- 

A tuted for The World To-Day; anyone paTion smay be-substisited ; 
} in class C for the Western Fruit Grow. £7 Success. keeping. 

ee eats Varner 50 Modern Farmer BB Delineator 1.00 , v 
es Modern Farmer Sorina work 309 commopolitan 
gs Inland Poultry Journal MéClatels Ai Inland Poultry Journal 

A py erian’s Magazine Reviewot Revieves 56 gecence one year, $1.10 

Y Woman’s Farm Journal ae Gleanings in Bee Culture may be sub- 
Wf: Our price one year, 50 cents. Gin ee nabeaiaee toon stituted fur the Cosmopolitan. 
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